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Trust Company Teller
Who Stole 96000

Goes to Prison

Betrayed by Woman Who

He Claims Got Big

Share of Loot

NEW YORK Sept llChester B
Runyan who stole MW from the
Windsor Company was sentenced
to seven years Imprisonment by Judge

Runyan was the companys teller H
parked the money in a suit case and
walked out with it in presence of
dozens of the Institutions otftcers and
employes

Was Thought to Be Dying-

It beloved at first that Runyan
was dying of tubercuteets awl had
sought a ettmate which would prolong
his life Instead he joined Mrs Laura
M Carter a street acquaintance and
went to live with her in a Harlem flat

The woman gave him HP to the police
a few day later About JSROOO of his
plunder had disappeared and Runyan
said had given it to Mrs Carter She
was tried for the theft with Runyan as
the States chief witness but was
acquitted Runyan pleaded guilty

Wife Remains Loyal

In courtroom his lawyer read a
letter from Runyans wife Paying

I only hope to live long enough to see
my husband again a respected citizen

Report of Resignation Comes
From High Naval

Quarters

Renewed reports are afloat that the
retirement of Secretary of the Navy
Metcalf from the Cabinet may be ex
peoted at an early date These rumors
have been going the rounds from time
to time for weeks Now when Secre-
tary MetcaK is about to return to
Washington from the Pacific Coaat they
are revived

Ordinarily little attention is paid to
Cabinet resignation rumors but those
concerning Mr Metcalf are extremely
persistent It is known come In

from high sources in the Navy

Mr Metcalf goes Assistant
Secretary Newberry will probably be
come head of the Navy Department
He is a man of the Presidents type
who has seen naval service It is
clared that in most important matters
pertaining to the Pacific fleet the Presi-
dent has gone over Mr Metealfs head
and has looked to Mr Newberry Ad-
miral Brownson and Rear Admiral
Evans

PAWTUCKETT R I Sept 11 A
brick archway at the Lebanon yarn
mills collapsed today killing three work-
men and seriously injuring two

dead are
AMOS SNOW
AUGUSTINE PONCARILLE and
PASCAL COLUMBO
The men were tearing down a brick

partition between two buildings te make
way an addition when the archway
gave away beneath them and were
precipitated into the cellar sixty feet
below tons of brick and mortar
on top of them The three vtctlrafc were
crushed to deatH

THE WEATHER REPORT

Showers continued generally east of

portions of Pennsylvania and VI-

trini the West the weather was

were showers
Temperatures are still unseasonably

high in the Atlantic States the east-
ern lower lake region aad as a rule
rather low elsewhere

The weather will be fair tonight and

preceded showers tonight in
portions of New York

Temperatures will be lower
The winds the middle Atlantic

coast will be fresh south to southwest
the south Atlantic eoast light to fresh

west to northwest on the east Gulf
coast north to northeast and on
the lower lakes fresh to brisk westerly

Steamers departing today for
ports will have fresh southeast

te winds with fair weather-
to the Grand Banks
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Henr etta Crosman
Hurt Stage Duel

Rehearsals Stopped
In

MISS HENRIETTA CROSHAN
Who Was Seriously Hurt in Broadsword Duel in Rehearsal of The Christian

Pilgrim
I

Fellow Player Strikes Star
Over Head and She Is

Borne From the
Theater

N W YORK Sept H White
in a spirited broadsword duel during a
rehearsal of her new play The

Pilgrim yesterday Henrietta
Croeeman was struck over the head

of the members of her company and
so severely injured that the rehearsal
was called off

Miss driven to her apart-
ments at UK Riverside Drive
medical aid was summoned Her physi-
cian ordered her to refrain from all
work for the next few weeks

The Christian Pilgrim is booked to
open In Philadelphia on October i but
Miss Crosmans Injury may force a post-
ponement

FUMES DESTROY

PHILADELPHIA Sept 11 A spark
from a passing locomotive caused a fire
that destroyed the Cudahy Packing
Companys plant at Ninth street and
Girard avenue today with 200000 loss

EVANGELIST IS STRICKEN

DURING REVIVAL SERVICES

BIRMINGHAM Ala Sept 11 Dr J
B the eminent Southern
evangelist who has been directly re-

sponsible for sending over EM ministers
to the Southern Methodist Chureh has
collapsed here from nervous strain
complicated catarrhal affection and
abruptly broken off a revival service
hers to to hie home in VaMosta
Ga
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Police Believe Society
Spies Followed Deposi

tors Who Drew
Out MoneyN-

EW YORK Sept 11 Accepting as
worthy of investigation at least the
popular belief that Mondays and Tues
days runs on the East Brooklyn Savings
Bank were engineered by the Black
Hand a a means of learning against
whom tbe organization can most

wage a wholesale campaign the
police are planning a general
of all suspicious characters in

l York and Brooklyn colonies
Depositors in the bank say they

members of the Black Hand watch
I ed at the tellers window as money was

withdrawn noted the sums paid out
signaled to confederates In the streets
after which the owners of the money
would be followed home and their ad-
dresses noted

It la believed that at least 190 deposi
tors who drew amounts of from 1000
to 2000 were shadowed thus and the

think there will be a flood of
Hand notes in a few days de-

manding money

CHIEF HAZLETT RETIRES
PITTSBURO Sept 11 John N Haz

lett city editor of the Leaderfor the last years has resigned
irons the position and retired from ac
live newspaper work The chief as
Mr Hik tt is widely known Is said to
be the oldest editor In Amer-
ica n continuous service
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10Ten Dollars for a Line 10

SUPPLY MISSING LINE OF THIS LIMERICK

There was an old rooter of fame
Who shouted and yelled at each game

Just wait till next year
And then come here

And

The 10 cash prize will be
awarded for the brightest and
cleverest fifth line to the above

t limericK Send in as many as
you please See next Sundays
Times for the winner

Address Sunday Editor
Washington im
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r
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Secretary Wilson Re
ceives Proof That

West Is Willing
to Lend

High Interest and Best
Security Offered for

Funds in Large or
Small Amounts

BeoreUry Wilson has resolved striking
evWecoe ef UM he made a
short time ago that the West was send-
ing money to UM fast Instead of the
Mast to the West In the light of this
evidence the prevailing Idea that vast
sums are sent to West to move
the crops is made to look like a bit of
pleasant fiction which In some quarters-
It is found worth to keep up

A banking frftnd of Secretary Wil-

son a country banker in Iowa has
forwarded to him a number of circulars
sent out from big Eastern banking
Institutions These circulars offer un-
usual Inducements to Western money-
lenders to loan money on long time on
highgrade Eastern securities Secre-
tary Wilson says the purpose is to bor-
row the money in the hands of the
farmers particularly the farmers ef the
prosperous central West Muck of the
money is desired for Chicago fettt still
more for New York and other Eastern
money centers

Higk Interest Offered

High Interest rates on long time are
offered The rates range from S to 7
per cent and even higher payable In ad-
vance One big manufacturing oon
sera ic offering 7 per cent discount
Railroad are asking money for

a d are
willing to pay V per cent or They
are wining to borrow small as
low for Instance as tDM They are
reaching for the farmers money
through tbe small banker

Secretary Wltoo declares that the
financiers are Ju0t appce
elate If they want money they
must go to the men who produce the
most of it the farmers

Last year Mid the Secretary the
farm products of this country were
worth tt ftm This year they will be
worth much more from J6M XXUX to Jl-
Wioaj Nl It is not possible to give theexact sum but the value of thecrops will be greater this year I haveno doubt The crops are not as largebut the prices are better What otherelement of our population produces as
much as this

I have often told capitalists that ifwould make railroad andother securities as safe as Gov

money The man thattakes proper steps to his creditwm not difficulty in raisingmoney
Inducements Held Out

The circulars that have come to
Wilsons attention from Eastern

financial houses offer various induce
ments for loans on the paper of rail-
roads manufacturing establishments
and the like One of these Is absolute
security others are the greater yield of
interest over a longer period than would
be obtainable on ordinary commercial
paper the possession of securities for
which there is an active and Inter-
national market on which to realize In
case of sudden need of money and
hoMing of securities that can be usod
to obtain temporary accommodations
Heretofore transactions of the sort re
ferred to have generally ben through
big financial Institutions in thin great
money centers Now they are
cally with the farmer himself through

rnellum of the country
Secretary Wilson the smallgenerally hcds the

the farmer interest for his deposit andreceiving a share of the Itself
for the transaction but he
thinks the situation may resolve itself
to some degree into direct borrowing
from the farmers the latter
holding the paper

Walker was appointed ancillary
receiver for the W E Speir Company
with bond of J10000 by Justice Gould
title morning The ordor oi the court
instructs him to sell the real estate of
the company lot 41 square t83 and also
to complete the building contracts of
the company with the A O Bliss Com-
pany and Lutz Co

Walker stated this morning that
in view of the fact that a ofparties are claiming more than is just
and because will to
be thoroughly Investigated it will be
impossible to know tho amount in-
volved loss for several days

FASHIONS EDICT BARS

HIPS FAT AND CURVES

CHICAGO Sept 1L The hipless fat
less curveless lady Is to be beautys
Ideal from now on until styles change
again

Just from Paris Elizabeth A C
White of the American branch of
fashions shrine the message-
to the faithful
fore her at the of the
Dressmakers Protective Association In
the Masonic the nations mo
distes in convention assembled mar-

l veled at her words
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Gov Glenn Confident

State Will Win Fight

GOT R B GLENN

North Carolinas Chief Executive Here Confident of Victory in Rate Case

I

Carolinian Here Says
New Rates Fair to

Roads

Chief Executive of Old
North Star State Tells

of ProgressG-

ov Richard B Glenn of North Car-
olina who arrived in WaaMngtmi today
at en route to Atlaatto Ctty
seen ttts ftttttwc c0aftMtlr
ed his States victory te MM
leg now in progress in the e4 UM

vs the Southern Railway-
I merely stopped over here for a

day tine governor for the

and setting a line on the situation I
shall not go upon the stand nor
any active pert la the bearing
than to exercise what you might can a
rather general

Reports Encouraging

From reports to hand at this time I
have every reason to be satisried with
the showing the State has made and
have no fears whatever s to the out-
come so far as we are concerned We
are going to win mot

rate is right and it will bo-

se proven
I see it continued the governor

the railroad company has lost own
case The showing the company Itself
has made so far demonstrates that they
can well afford to pt the 3 rate Into
effect

Business Increasing
When our wltneseec go upon the

stand we shall prove conclusively that
the volume of business is increasing in
the State of North Carolina with won-

derful regularity and the hard luck
tales such as the railway company

telling will be utterly dteproven
Tho State of North Carolina does not

pasess many cities but we have-
a large number of substantial smaller
towns and the freight and
traffic between North Carolina points is
immense A casual observer upon any
train will readily perceive this

Rate No Hardship-

At the proper time our experts will
go upon the stand and show in just
what way the railroad company Is
handling the traffic and demonstrate
that the new rate law Is not a hard
ship

Governor Glenn stated that he was
too busy to attend the hearing person-
ally but that he kept In close touch
with the progress of the case and had

reason to be confident of the out-
come

I am completely broken down you
might say explained the governor
and have such a large number of du-

ties to perform that I could not no mat-
ter much I might want to do so
handle this case personally

Conference This Afternoo-
nI am now going to Atlantic City for

a ten days rest leaving here tomorrow
morning This afternoon I hold-
a conference with our attorneys and go
ever the railroad rate question thor

Glenn explained that the
State of North ex
acted more of Its Governor than

State in the Union inasmuch as
governor had direct supervision

over almost every public department in
the State He stated that a number of

now collecting which would be
at hearing and

would most certainly result in the up
holding of the reduced rate law

The fight is all over the
country concluded Governor Glenn

and I am confident that the laws en
acted by the various States are going
to be upheld

COL I E SHUMATE DEAD

HAD PARALYTIC STROKE

CHATTANOOGA Tenn Sept U V

special from Dalton Ga tells of the
death of Col E Shumate an

Southern Ins death
caused by paralysis suffered about two
weeks ago from which never
rallied
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FOR THE TIMES

Sunday Editor Deluged
With Clever Substitutes

for Missing Line in
10 Contest

Limericks Limericks Limericks
Washington te going wild over them
State the announcement in The Times

last Sunday of the offer of for the
person who would supply the most
clever substitute for missing line in
a limerick published on that day the

editor has been deluged with
the limerick and still they come

So far a can be learned no one is
prepared to state the exact authority
for the origin of the limerick It is
generally conceded to be a fiveline
verse and Carolyn Wells
whose verses are known to the reading
public states that there is an authority
tor tbe existence of the as far
beck as MW

First Limerick on Record
She says that the limerick flourished

in the time of William IV at which
Urns the following verse was known

was yow K men of 84 Kitts
WM very troubled ass

The eclipse of UM moon
Threw him into swoon

When be tumbled and broke into bits
Edward Lear however is generally

aeredited with the of the limerick
but denies this adding that his verses
which became along about
1846 were the result of aa suggest
ed to him by a friend as good model
for nonsense verse Lear wrote more
than 214 limericks

Origin of the Name
No one seems either to know just why

the verses are called limericks but
many attribute this to tho fact that
the town of Limerick figured in

of the earlier verses In describ-
ing the fascination of this form of verse-
a Western writer once said that it
possesses a Jingling rhythm which haunts

memory after the measured
sonorousness of an epic or the lilting
melodv of a lyric has departed The
word not in the Standard or Century
Dictionaries but Murray gives it as fol
lowsLimerick said to be from a custom of
convival parties to which
each members sang an extemporized

nonsense verse was folowad by
a chorus containing the words Will you
come up to Limerick A form of non-
sense verse An illustration is fur-
nished in a line from Kiplings Stalky
which reads

Make up a good catchy limerick and
let the fags sing It

Many Styles in Limerick
There have been almost countless lim

ericks written since the days of Ed
ward Lear and many of them find their
way into print not only through the
newspapers but through special pub-
lications of this kind Many of them
find their clever points in the common
custom of concluding the first second
and fifth lines with words pronounced
alike but spelled differently The fol
lowing Illustrates this

MimMhalMi was kneading tho deugk-
Unexpeeujnt of sorrow or

pappooee began
lad the bread pen in fawllng

Crushed the Indian corn on her tough
Another of the same kind which

to use an English rame
Chumley but spelled

different from its sound is given
There was a young chap named Cheimen-

dlr
Who always at dinner sat dolmondcley

Ills fair partner said
As be crumbled his bread

Dear you behave very rbobnondeley
Through the lines of one of these

limericks the confusing spelling of a
proper name has been made manifest in
the plaint of a boy and which reads-

A boy at Sault Ste Marie
9M T spell I wIll not Agree

Tit they learn to spelt See
Without any u

Or an X er an 1 or a t
Many of the verses recount mishaps

Continued on Second Page
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Is Rumored President
Will Add New

Portfolio

Would Look After
Water and Rail

Transportation

Interstate Commis
sion Demands Rep-

resentation

That a new and important depart
ment of the Government may b created
by Congress is a possibility that Is by
no moans remote Reports are afloat
that the President is giving serious con-
sideration to recommending a Depart
ment of Transportation in his next an
nual message

Verification that the President will do
this is obtainable here Unofficially
suggestions of this kind have been
made and there has been discussion of
the advisability of it

Should Congress carry out the idea
that has been advanced the result
would be to add a new member of the
Cabinet to be called in all probability-
the Seeretary of the Department of
Transportation

Needs Representation
The Interstate Commerce Commission

has come to be a body of such
that good reasons can be advanced

for it having representation in the
Everything pertaining to the ad

ministration of railroads pipe lines
water lines express companies and the
like would be under the new depart-
ment Steamboat inspection would nat
uarliy fall under the new department
tine Steamboat Inspection Service now
being under the Department cC Com
merce and Labor Other bureaus that
have to do largely with transportation
matters would come naturally under the
proposed department

was made today at the Inter-
state Commerce Commission s to the
talk of a Department Transportation
Chairman said he was not aware
the President was considering itIt is suggested at the cwmisslon

the talk of a
of Transportation may have
from the address recently made by Com-
missioner before the American
Bar Association meeting at Portland
Me He took ground there should
be a separation of the administrative
duties of the interstate Commerce Com
mission and its judicial functions

He would one body to enforce
the law as to its administrative features such as prevention of rebating
safety appliance regulation accounting
and the like he have theInterstate Commerce Commtoeion
confine its attention to the regulation ofrates and the hearing complaints
concerning rates

Work With Commission
Out of this might grow a Department

of Transportation to watch over all ad-
ministrative features of the interstate
commerce laws and handle everything-
of an administrative nature concerning
all problems relating to
The Interstate Commerce Commissionroper would hear com and

of the unreasonableness of rates
thinks the commis-

sion should be given a year or more
longer to show what it can do and
whether the present arrangement Is a
workable one the present plan
is tried fully then does not work
there will be time new
department

AIDING IN LIFE BATTLE

ALLEY ML BE CLOSED-

In order that every assistance should
be given Abram F In the
fight being made for The lives of his son
and daughter both seriously HI with
typhoid fever at the De Sato apart
ments the Commissioners yesterday

granted the fathers request
that tho alley adjoining the apartment
bo closed

As announced in yesterdays Times
Miss Ruby and her brother
were both stricken with typhoid fever
while sojourning at their island cottage
Just Glen Echo Park and in
conveying the girl back to the city It
was necessary for her to be carried
from the boat at the riverside up a

hilt to the Conduit road upon the
shoulders of four employee of the park
The was accomplished in safety
and both patients are now confined at
the De Soto

ME eomcE

THE HAGUE Sept U General sat-
isfaction is felt over the approval by
the peace conference by a vote 26

2 of the proposal to establish a
preme tribunal and to deal with prizes

sea
from the United

States Great Britain Germany Russia
France Italy andJapan compose the court and the
smaller have judge only
for a number of years proportioned to
tbe tonnage of marine
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